
Scale and Whitefly Key #1 

PHOTO RECOGNITION KEY TO THE 
WHITEFLIES AND SCALE INSECT 

FAMILIES OF CALIFORNIA 
By Raymond J. Gill 

WHITE FLIES 
Small insects in the order Homoptera, family Aleyrodidae which feed on plants by removing plant sap. 
Injury can be caused to plants by this feeding and by the secretion of honeydew by the whitefly which 
supports the growth of unsightly sooty-mold fungi. See Scale Key #2 (printed separately) for a field 
key to the California species. 

SCALE INSECTS 
Small insects in the order Homoptera, superfamily Coccoidea which feed on plants by removing plant 
sap. Injury can be caused to plants by this feeding and in most cases by the secretion of honeydew 
which supports the growth of unsightly sooty-mold fungi. There are 15 scale insect families in California. 

HOW TO USE THIS KEY 

(A pocket magnifier of 5 to 20x magnification may be useful): 
1. After locating the specimens on the host, try to locate all of the various stages present and try to determine 

if more than one type of organism is present. 
2. Starting at the upper left corner of the key, compare the specimens with the captions and photos. There 

are two choices. Pick the most correct choice and follow the line to the next set of captions and photos. 
3. Check each subsequent choice carefully. There are at least two choices but there may be more. Make sure 

that each line is followed to all arrows and captions. 
4. Continue until your specimens match the captions and photo of a particular family. 
5. If your specimens belong in the families Aleyrodidae, Pseudococcidae, Coccidae or Diaspididae, consult 

the photo keys to the California species published separately. 

CAUTION 
1. In the field, many of the whiteflies and scale families are very similar in appearance. This key has been 

designed to reduce this problem but to eliminate it entirely is impossible. 
2. There are a number of insects in other families, as well as a number of other objects and organisms which 

can be confused with scale insects and whiteflies. 
3. The immature stages of whiteflies and scale insects often do not look like the adult stages. 
4. Positive identification of whiteflies and scale insects require complex laboratory procedures and they should 

be made by a qualified taxonomist. 

FIELD DETERMINATIONS USING THIS KEY SHOULD BE CONSIDERED TENTATIVE. 
THE POSSIBILITY EXISTS THAT YOU MAY HAVE FOUND A SPECIES NEW TO CALIF
ORNIA. PLEASE HELP PREVENT A NEW PEST OUTBREAK BY SUBMITTING SPECIMENS 
TO THE OFFICE OF YOUR COUNTY AGRICULTURAL COMMISSIONER. 
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ADDITIONAL INFORMATION 

WHITEFLIES - FAMILY ALEYRODIDAE Fig. 1-4. Adults 
are small, gnat-like flying insects usually coated with 
powdery white wax. Immature forms are restricted to 
the lower leaf surfaces and occasionally the upper 
leaf surfaces of the host. About 60 species occur in 
California and some are serious economic pests. See 
Scale Key #2 (printed separately) for keys to the more 
important California species. 

MARGARODID SCALES - FAMILY MARGARODIDAE 
Fig. 10, 11, 18. Scales in this family are variable in ap
pearance and are difficult to characterize in a pictorial 
key. There are 18 species presently known from Calif
ornia. Two of the well known economic forms are illus
trated here. Most species in California are non-econo
mic except for several species which attack conifers. 

ENSIGN SCALES - FAMILY ORTHEZIIDAE Fig. 19. These 
scales are characterized by their dorsal wax plates and 
long, plated ovisacs. Approximately 8 species are 
known from California. Only one species, greenhouse 
orthezia, is a minor pest, usually on ornamental plants. 

LAC SCALES - FAMILY KERRIIDAE Fig. 26. These scales 
are characterized by their dark reddish color, irregular 
shape and glassy covering. Asian members of this 
family are used as a source of shellac. California spe
cies could be used to produce shellac but it is not com
mercially feasible to do so. Four species are known 
from native desert shrubs in Southern California. 

OAK GALL SCALES - FAMILY KERMESIDAE Fig. 8.Also 
known as the family Kermidae, these scales are so 
named because they resemble the galls which are 
commonly formed on oaks by cynipid wasps. About 
12 non-economic species are found on oak and chin
quapin in California. 

WOOLLY SAC SCALES - FAMILY ERIOCOCCIDAE Fig. 
16, 17. About 40 species of woolly sac scales occur in 
California. Most resemble mealybugs in shape but 
usually have reddish bodies and lack the mealy wax. 
See Scale Key #3 (printed separately) for further help 
in separating this family from the mealybugs. Several 
species including European elm scale and cactus spine 
scale are of economic concern in California. 

COCHINEAL SCALES - FAMILY DACTYLOPIIDAE Fig. 
27. A member of this family of scales is the source for 
the crimson dye called cochineal. California species 
are crimson in color (surrounded by white wax) but 
do not produce quality cochineal. Three species occur 
in California and one of these species has been used 
as q control for unwanted prickly pear cactus. . 

PIT SC~LES - FAMILY ASTEROLECANIIDAE Fig. 13, 14. 
Some members of this family cause the formation of 
pits on the twigs of the host. There are 9 species in 
California and several are economic pests. One spe
cies, oak pit scale, is a serious pest of oak trees. Most 
members of this family resemble whiteflies but the pit 
scales are not restricted to the leaves as the whiteflies 
are. 

FALSE PIT SCALES - FAMILY LECANODIASPIDIDAE 
Fig. 12. There are 3 California species, all on desert 
shrubs in Southern California. They are characterized 
by the tapered, parchment like appearance of the scale 
cover. Only one species is common. 

CEROCOCCINS - FAMILY CEROCOCCIDAE Fig. 9. Only 
1 species, oak wax scale, occurs in California. It occurs 
only on scrub oak species in the desert areas of 
Southern California. It is non-economic, but it was 
eaten like chewing gum by the California Indians. 

BUNCH GRASS SCALES - FAMILY ACLERDIDAE Fig. 30. 
One species is currently known from various native 
perennial grasses in California. An introduced species 
which resembles noxious bamboo mealybug has been 
collected several times on bamboo in California. As far 
as is known, these scales are non-economic. 

MEALYBUGS - FAMILIES PSEUDOCOCCIDAE and 
PUTOIDAE Fig. 15, 21. Most members of these families 
are covered with mealy white wax. Many are serious 
plant pests. The Pseudococcidae is the largest scale 
insect family in California, containing about 180 spe
cies, most of which are probably native. See Scale Key 
#3 (printed separately) for a field key to the more im
portant California species. About 20 species of mealy
bugs in the genus Puto are now considered as part of 
the insect family Putoidae by most mealybug taxono
mists. These native species are generally larger than 
regular mealybugs and they are covered with thick, 
ornate tufts of white wax. 

SOFT SCALES - FAMILY COCCIDAE Fig. 22-25. This 
family is best recognized by the hemispherical or tor
toise shell appearance which many of the species have. 
About 45 species occur in California and many are ser
ious plant pests. See Scale Key #4 (printed separately) 
for a field key to most of the California species. 

PALM SCALES - FAMILY PHOENICOCOCCIDAE Fig. 29. 
This is a small family and there is only one species, 
red date scale, known from California. Red date scale is 
a minor pest in commercial date orchards in Southern 
California. It can be found in other areas of the state on 
ornamental palms. 

ARMORED SCALES - FAMILY DIASPIDIDAE Fig. 5-7. 
Armored scales are easily recognized by the distinctive 
scale covers which contain the exuviae (cast skins) of 
the earlier instars. The exuviae usually have colors 
which contrast with the rest of the scale cover. Armored 
scales are probably the most injurious of all the scale 
insects. However, unlike most other scale insect 
families, armored scales do not produce honeydew. 
There are about 140 species known from California. 
See Scale Key #5 (printed separately) for a field key to 
the more important California species. 
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tiny , white, gnat -like flying 
ln1ect1 pre•ent, u1ually on 
lower loaf 1urfacea : 

Adult Whlteflle • 
ALEYRODIDAE 

START HERE 
I 

1peclmen1 uaually leaa than 
2½mm In length or diameter, 
Immobile 

+ 
tiny, white, flying ln1ect1 
not present 

1peclmen1 usually more 
than 2'1,mm In length or dla• 
meter , may be mobile 

not reatrtcted to lower leaf 
aurfaces 

normally on lower leaf aurfaces only; small (usually lea• 
than 1.5mm long) , tan, transparent-yellowish or )et-black , 
often adorned with flower-like wax patterns: 

Immature Whlteflles 
ALEYRODIDAE 

10 

11 

apeclmena nearly apherlcal: on 
twig• of oak 

! 
uaually tan In color , never bright yellow; 
never with a gum-like cover; on oaka 
throughout California: 

Oak Gall Scale• 
KERMESIDAE 

egg-like or thrlps-llke; a11oclated with 
necroflc •pots under leave, and cottony 
maa•ea under bark of 1ycamore: 

t 
brtght yellow ; often crowded clo •ely to• 
gether; with a gum-like cover or te•t; on 
acrub oak In the de•ert areH of Southern 
Californi a: 

Oak Wax Scale 
CEROCOCCIDAE 

l Sycamore Scale 
MAR GARO DI DAE adults covered by a tan, tapered, 

parchment-like ovlsac; lateral wax 
,---- buttons absent, but ventral white 

splracular furrows often present 

Fig. #11 shows close up of leaf 

young specimens brown; resembling soft 
scales; on naflve shrubs In arid areas only 

False Pit Scales 
LECANODIASPIDIDAE 

12 

usually on twigs; with flower - like or spiny wax patterns; 
may cause pits or other distortions on twigs 

Pit Scales 
ASTEROLECANIIDAE 

13 14 

small specimens, le11 than 2'hmm In size; either circular or similar to oyster shells 
or mu11el shells In shape ; usually with exuvlae (cast aklns) Incorporated Into the 
scale cover: 

Armored Scales 
DIASPIDIDAE 



I 
body color yellow , grey, brown or black 

covered wilh white wax; 
oHen cylindrical , mobile 

usually not covered wilh while wax, II 10, 
then 1peclmen1 very flat In profile , on 
twigs, Immobile 

without a tapered , parchment-like ovlaac, with two while 
wax buttons on each side, usually visible on all but the very 
convex lndlvlduals; while splracular furrow s evident II 
1peclmenI are turned over, quite variable In shape depend
Ing on age and host 

22 

24 

Solt Scales 
COCCIDAE 

Fig. #23 shows ventral view 

23 

25 

covered with mealy white wax 
Mealybugs 

PSEUDOCOCCIDAE 
PUTOIDAE 

covered with white wax 
plates; elso with a moveable, 
plated 0Vl18C 

En1lgn Scales 
ORTHEZltDAE 

l 
body color pink , red or purple 

nymphs and young aduila tapered posteriorly ; with waxen 
spines, particularly on margin , older females completely 
enclosed In a tapered, snow-white ovl1ac 

15 

19 

Woolly Sac Scales 
ERIOCOCCIDAE 

20 
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body pink or reddish-brown 
(not crimson) ; globular ; on 
many hosts; several similar 
famllles - see the field key 
for mealybugs 

Irregularly spherical ; body 
deep reddish-brown ; C0V· 
ered by a resinous red teat; 
often very gregarious; on 
nallve shrubs In Southern 
California 

Lac Scales 
KERRIIDAE 

body color red; legs and an
tennae black ; lerge, while , 
grooved ovlsac present In 
adull stages; nymphs red 
with yellow wax 

Cottony Cushion Scele 
MARGARODIDAE 

body dark-purple , body wax 
yellow, ovlaac poorly formed, 
on Arsucsr/a . 

Golden Mealybug 
PSEUDOCOCCIDAE 

21 

body crimson red; often sur
rounded by white wax; on 
cactus only 

Cochineal Scales 
DACTYLOPltDAE 

1trongly hemispherical to nearly spheri
cal, often mottled with red, black and 
other colors, particularly In spring . May 
be soft 1cale1 (COCCIDAE) . See field key 
for soft scales 

on plams only ; globular; reddish-brown ; 
surrounded by white wax 

elongate; pink or reddish-brown with 
white wex; between leaf sheaths of native 
grasses or on bamboo 

Bunch Grass Scales 
ACLERDIDAE 

(see also mealybugs) 
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Palm Scales 
PHOENICOCCOCCIDAE 

30 


